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Steve Gabrels Retires as Crew Foreman
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n May 10 (his birthday), Steve
Gabrels retired from Habersham
EMC (HEMC), ending a successful
38-year career as a lineman.
The idea of a future working at
HEMC never entered Steve’s mind
while he was a student at Piedmont
College in the 1970s, attending
classes and playing baseball.
Steve started at the cooperative
in 1979 as a temporary summer
employee. The job ended in August,
but by fall a position came open,
and he was hired that October. “I
saw the opportunity and grabbed
Steve Gabrels
it. HEMC was the premier place to
kept me from harm’s way countless
work in the area. I knew by then
times.”
that I loved the work and the chalSteve’s climb from a “grunt”
lenge that it presented,” he says.
position to crew foreman came from
Starting pay was $3.68 an hour,
working on complex line converwhich was very good for that time,
sions and upgrades, intricate substabut not the only reason why he
tion changes and countless outage
wanted to work at the cooperative.
restoration efforts. He emphasizes
“I realized I would be working with
the challenge and the focus that were
good people, and by that I mean
required, knowGodly people. They treat
‘Steve is a great teacher and leader ing that one
slipup or miseach other with
and has taught many of us what we take could cause
respect, take
an outage—or
great pride in
know today.’
even worse,
doing a good
—Rob Rowland, Manager of Construction
that someone
job and have
could get hurt—was the driving force
the desire to go above and beyond
behind his achievements.
for the members,” he says. “Without
“Steve is a natural-born linea doubt, the good Lord opened the
man,” says Rob Rowland, Manager
door for me to have this job and

of Construction. “He has a knowledge and understanding of line
work that only comes from someone who puts their heart and soul
into wanting to be the best at their
job. He has the uncanny ability to
envision what a job should look like
before it is competed and is then
able to work through any issues that
may arise during construction.
“Steve is a great teacher and
leader and has taught many of us
what we know today,” Rowland
continues. “His desire has always
been for those who worked with
him to be the best that they could
be too. I am proud to have worked
with him for 34 years and even more
proud to call him my friend.”
Steve, one of six children, is
a lifelong resident of Habersham
County. His love for family and
friends will play an essential part
of his retirement plans. “I’m going
to enjoy extra time with my grown
children, Josh and Jill, and hopefully
improve on my golf game,” he says.
Steve, who earned his pilot’s license
in 2007, also looks forward to flying family and friends across the
Southeast in his Piper four-seater.
Never one to want to remain
idle, he has several other adventures on his list. HEMC wishes
him a happy, fun-filled retirement.
Congratulations, Steve!
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Annual Meeting
Celebrates 80 Years

Gifts That Save
on Energy Costs

H

J

une is one of the
prime months
for weddings. It
is especially on
my mind this year
because my son is
getting married then.
Finding the right gift
can be a challenge.
Here are some
Chris Martin
great energy-saving
purchases, not only for newlyweds but
also for anyone, especially in the summer
months:
n	Microwave ovens and slow cookers: They use less time and energy
than a traditional stove or oven.
n	Programmable thermostat:—
Approximately half a home’s energy
goes to heating and cooling. This
device can effectively save energy
(and money) through correct
operation.
n	Ceiling fans: They also reduce
energy consumed by air-conditioning
systems. Utilizing fans (while you
are in the room) can make it feel a
couple of degrees cooler.

abersham EMC’s Annual Meeting of
Members is right around the corner…and this year marks the cooperative’s
80th anniversary. It will be great—great
food, great prizes, great entertainment and
a great informational business meeting.

Thursday, July 19
Habersham Ninth Grade Academy
3 p.m.: Registration, food and member
services
3:30 and 5 p.m.: Entertainment:
Karen Peck and New River
6:30 p.m.: Business meeting,
	comment session and door prizes,
plus 80th Anniversary grand prize!

S

ign up for HEMCeBILL+ (Bank
draft and e-bill statement) by
June 30, 2018, and your name will
be placed in a drawing for a $100
bill credit!
The amount of your bill is
electronically deducted from your
checking account on the day
before the due date. That way, you
never pay a late fee. You’ll also
receive a $2 monthly credit on your
bill—a return to you of $24 a year!
You’ll still receive a monthly statement about 10 days before
your scheduled bank draft.
To sign up, contact HEMC at (706) 754-2114, (706) 865-4362
or (800) 640-6812 or download an application from the HEMC
website, habershamemc.com.
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Members: You Have A
Good Chance to Win $100!

www.habershamemc.com

Remember, for optimum energy savings this summer, set your thermostat to
the recommended 78 degrees.

Member $ Value
Free Energy Audit : As a value to
members, HEMC offers free energy
audits of your home or business. After
the inspection, you’ll
receive a report on
measures you can
take to keep more
money in your pocket! Contact Chris at
(706) 839-4158.
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More HEMC
Cooperative Solar
Blocks Available Now!

BY GLENN PURCELL, VICE PRESIDENT OF TECHNOLOGY AND SERVICES
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New Technology Will Improve
Outage Response Efficiency

The HEMC dispatch team, along with the Information Technology staff, received
advanced training on outage management software that is used to more rapidly
and efficiently detect, locate and respond to power outages.

H

abersham EMC is leveraging
new and existing technology to
shorten outage response times. Until
recently, we’ve had to rely on members calling into the office to confirm
outages. The recently completed
systemwide advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) project, along with
the existing outage management
software (OMS), are turning reactive
responses into proactive analyses.
So how does this technology
benefit you?
The AMI system is an example
of how investments in new “smart”
technology enable us to serve members better. Data sharing between
the new and existing technology is
the key, though. Integrating the AMI
and OMS is already providing operational intelligence that gives HEMC
more efficient and accurate outage
detection and restoration verification.
The long-term value is significant
time and cost saving by validating
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events in real-time, eliminating
crews’ unnecessary trips and making
more efficient use of their time.
The data collected not only
enables HEMC to restore outages
at a faster rate but also allows us
to implement programs that not
only aggregate but display large
amounts of information in easily
understandable ways. HEMC’s ability to provide estimated time of restoration on our website is how we
use this information to your benefit.
In addition, we use the data collected to proactively identify partial
power and power quality-related
events. In the past, this issue was
typically hard to diagnose and
could cause member property
damage.
Our goal is to make the strategic
investments in technology that will
provide meaningful value, in terms
of more reliable power and access
to information for our members.

reen Power EMC, the renewable
energy supplier for 38 Georgia
electric membership corporations
(EMCs), and Silicon Ranch, one of the
nation’s largest independent solar
power producers, have officially
dedicated a 52-megawatt solar energy
plant in Jeff Davis County. This 480acre facility features technology that
allows more than 630,000 solar panels
to track the sun from east to west and
provide enough low-cost, renewable
power to help serve more than 8,500
EMC households annually.
As a result, Habersham EMC
members can enjoy the benefits of
solar energy without the costs and
complications of rooftop solar panels.
HEMC takes on the risk of ownership
and maintenance, while you receive
your share of the sun without the
hassle!

Here’s how it works:
For $25 per month for each solar
energy block (maximum two blocks per
member), you will receive credit on your
monthly bill for the kilowatt-hours (kWh)
generated by your solar energy block(s).
If you use fewer kWh during the billing
period than the amount generated by
your solar energy block(s), you will
receive credit for the excess energy (per
Habersham EMC’s Net Energy Metering
Service Schedule).
HEMC Cooperative Solar program
subscriptions are limited, and
participation is available on a firstcome, first-served basis. To determine
if the program is suited for their specific
needs, members should contact
(706) 754-2114, (706) 865-4362 or
(800) 640-6812 or sign up online at
habershamemc.com.
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Meet No. 1

Greg Brooks and his wife, Robin

G

reg Brooks of Watkinsville is
No. 1 with EMC Security.
No, he isn’t the largest account,
nor does he generate the most alarm
calls. Brooks is No. 1 in another way;
he’s EMC Security’s first customer.
That was 20 years ago, and he’s
still satisfied. “I wouldn’t dream of
using anyone else,” says Brooks. Over
the course of 20 years, he’s interacted
with EMC Security many times.
“When we accidentally trip our
system, it seems like the monitoring
center calls to check on us before I
can even get it shut off,” says Brooks.
“It amazes me how quickly they
respond. It’s a good feeling knowing
EMC Security is watching out for you.”
Alarm calls aren’t the only way
Brooks has interacted with EMC
Security employees. Over the years,
he’s had technicians visit his home to
replace lightning-damaged equipment
and to upgrade his system.
“When we got rid of our land-

line phone, EMC Security installed
Secure Path,” says Brooks. “This
allows my system to be monitored
through our internet connection. We
took the extra step and installed a
cellular backup. That means if the
internet goes down or someone cuts
the line, I’m still protected.”
Brooks also gives the company’s
technicians high marks. “Every EMC
Security technician who’s visited

has been professional and courteous,
even down to removing their shoes
before entering and vacuuming up
any mess before leaving. They take
as much time as necessary to make
sure you’re comfortable with operating your system,” says Brooks.
For more information on EMC
Security products and services,
please contact (770) 963-0305 or
emcsecurity.com.

HEMC Offices Close July 4
Habersham EMC offices will be closed on Wednesday, July 4, in

LINDA ALLEN

observance of Independence Day. Personnel will be available to respond
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to outages and emergencies. To report an outage, call (706) 754-2114,
(706) 865-4362 or (800) 640-6812 or visit habershamemc.com.

www.habershamemc.com
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